
WONDER MAKERS
Online Kid's Liturgy of the Word

Activity Guide: 

Sunday, April 26, 2020

Watch the Video and...

Welcome to Wonder Makers!
Dear Families--

I am so excited to ponder the Scriptures and prepare for Mass with you. Each

week, there will be a video that you can watch where we we will go through the

Gospel reading for the upcoming Sunday and then take some time to wonder

about it together. This video can be viewed anytime before Sunday.

 

Use this guide to help you dive a little deeper with reflection questions and

activities to do during the week. I pray it blesses you and helps you get your

heart ready for Jesus.



Set the scene. What details do you notice in the first verse?

Who, what, where?

How do you think these friends of Jesus were feeling in that

time? 

As they were on their way to Emmaus, who shows up? Do

these friends notice who it is right away?

What did Jesus and these two friends talk about?

When did these friends notice that they were talking with Jesus

I wonder if "breaking the bread" is important...

I wonder if there are times when something is just really 

 hard to believe...

I wonder what we can do when these moments happen... I

wonder if there times when we miss seeing Jesus when he is

here with us....

I wonder how we can share our encounters with Jesus with

other people this week?
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PONDER IT! 

LIVE IT! 

READ IT!  Luke 24:13-35
If you have a Bible, use the guide provided under "Going Deeper"

to find the passage in your own Bible.

This week, let’s live out this Gospel passage by trying to notice

Jesus around us—in our moms and dads, brothers and sisters,

friends and family that we may talk to on the phone and

computer.



Step 1: 

Turn to your Bible's Table of

Contents. Locate the book you are

looking for (i.e. Luke). See what

page it is on. Note: In some Bibles,

the page numbers start over at the

New Testament.

 

Step 2:

Find book of the Bible.

 

Step 3:

Locate chapter of passage.  Look for

"CHAPTER 1"..."CHAPTER 2"...

 

Step 4: 

Find verse(s). These numbers are

very small and are usually at the

start of a sentence.

GOING DEEPER:

Find a Passage in the Bible:

ONLINE
ACTIVITIES:

Road to Emmaus

Coloring Page

Road to Emmaus Fill-in-

the-Blank

Watch this creative kid-

friendly video on the

Road to Emmaus

https://craftingthewordofgod.files.wordpress.com/2014/03/road-to-emmaus-coloring-page.pdf
http://www.biblewise.com/kids/images/fun/on-the-road-to-emmaus.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ndtnZV-5QTo

